
NAUGHTY NURI’S IS NOW GRILLING IN SANUR 

 

 

 

SANUR, 18 Mei 2022 – Well known with Signature Pork Spare ribs menu, Naughty Nuri’s is now Grilling 

in Sanur. The New Branch is located in di Jl Bypass Ngurah Rai, Sanur no 77.  

This new address fits the bill for Naughty Nuri’s ever-growing reputation, with an enormous indoor-

outdoor dining space, a separate air-conditioned room which fit for groups and private events, and 

for sure with huge parking lot at an easily accessible location, just off the main Sanur throughway.  

Step inside the industrial-style restaurant completed with flying pigs decoration, colourful murals, high 

ceilings and event a giant tree growing right through the heart of the main dining area, spacious service 

bar which comfortable for a drink or food.  

The star of the show is the Naughty Nuri’s signature menu where killer ribs meet twisted martinis and 

margaritas and an entire line up of barbecued goodness. 

Just like Naughty Nuri’s Seminyak, the jewel in the crown at Naughty Nuri’s Sanur is the Signature Pork 

Spare Ribs. Generously marinated in Balinese spices and glazed over charcoal with the very secret 

homemade barbeque sauce with whooping ribs (600gram!!) The cooking method and flavours have 

been matched for years, it makes the ribs are tender, succulent and smokey finish. You will have to 

licking your fingers and begging for more. The signature pork spare ribs aren’t the only must ty on the 

menu. You will get other barbeque around the gigantic 500g Pork Tomahawk, premium jumbo beef 

fillet, pork belly satay and all the scrummy sides.  



Last but not least your trip to Naughty Nuri’s Sanur won’t complete without sipping our Twisted 

Martinis and Margartita and to add the fun, while sipping sexy and fun staff will performing the famous 

“Shake Shake” dance in every order. 

 

Naughty Nuri’s Warung Sanur business hours daily 11am – 10pm. 

MEDIA CONTACT: 

Address   : Jl Bypass Ngurah Rai No 77, Sanur 

Email   : info@naughtynurissanur.com 

Telephone  : +62 361 280734 

Website  : www.naughtynurissanur.com 

Person to Contact : Zara Siagian (Ms) 

     Restaurant Manager 

     E: rest.mgr@naughtynurissanur.com 

     M: +62 815 1615945 

 

     Ardilla Nathaurisia (Ms) 

     Media Manager 

     E: media.manager@naughtynurisseminyak.com 

     M: +62 878 60369910 

 

Social Media Account : Instagram @naughtynurissanur 

     Facebook Facebook.com/nnsanur 
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